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Food storage or processing can have

a dramatic effect on the antioxidant

composition of food, so theY might

not be quite so'supeY'bY the time

you eat them.

The good news is that there are

some excellent theraPeutic foods

closer to home. Take blueberries,

for example, which are a PoPular
'superfood'. They're very high in cer-

tain flavonoids that have a Protec-

tive antioxidant effect, and a recent

study in the US identified a link with

heart health and optimai blood pres-

sure levels. They're also excellent

sources of soluble fibre, which helps

reduce cholesterol, and vitamin C,

which protects against cell damage.

However, these nutrients are also

present in blackberries. raspberries,

strawberries and cranberries, which

have somehow eluded the 'suPer-

food'label.

Broccoli is another well-known
'superfood'. packed full of anti-

inflammatory Plant compounds that

studies have shown to have a Pro-

tective effect against cancer, as well

as boosting heart health. Broccoii

is part of the brassica family, all of

which contain similar properties, so

you can still benefit from the 'super-

food'effect by branching out to cab-

bage. Brussels sprouts, cauliflower,

kale and even radishes. Some form

of brassica is in season throughout

the year, which makes it a cheaP and

easy source of 'suPerfood'.

'Superfoods' can be a highly beneft-

cial addition to your diet if you know

what to look for. To get the best out

of your chosen'suPerfood', remem-

ber that nutrients act in sYnergY,

and any'superfood'will be able to

do a much better job if it's Part of a

balanced diet, rather than seen as a

quick fix.
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Highest level of antioxidants of all

nuts. Rich in omega 3 for heart,

brain and hormone health.

Antihypertensive.

Complete vegetable ProteirL

containing all 8 essential amino

acids. Gluten-free. Higher calcium

content than milk. Contains anti-

viral lysine

Rich in antioxidants. including

lycopene (thought to protect against

heart disease and prostate cancer)

and zeaxanthin tor eye health. High

in vitamin C and Potassium.

Some research suggests it may

benefit diabetics and Promote

weight-loss. Anecdotal evldence

claims it reduces inflammation,

boosts metabolism, improves

O digestiorl reduceshypertension

and cholesterol

uttle formal research, but claimed to be colon-cleans-

ing. Contains omega-6 and 9' and some antioxidants

Umited research, but used for centuries in China and

lndia to boost immunity, protect eyesight and support

the liver. Rich in antioxidants

Rich in omega-3. anti-oxidants and protein No research'

but the nutrient profile is highly beneficial, so likely to

promote cardiac health and boost the immune system

A complete vegetable proteirL containing

antioxidants and omega-3 and 6. Considered to be

immune-boosting, anti-viral' and to have a 'detox' etfect

ADD RAW WAWUTS TO SALADS; DRIZZLE

WALNUT OIL OVER VEGETABLES

EASY TO COOK, LKE RICE. GREAT IN

SAT ADS; WORKS WEII IN STIR-FRIES AND

CASS€ROLES, RINSE THOROUGHLY. TO

REMOVEBITTER COATING

COOKING USUALLY REDUCES ANTIOX!

DANT CO}TTENT. BUT COOKSD TOMATO

DRAMATICALLY 1NCREASES LYCOPENE

LEVELS

BUY RAWAND UNFILTERED.

MIX WITH OLIVE OIL FOR A SALAD

DRESSING, OR MAKE A MARINADE WITH

GARUC, HERBS AND EROWN SUCAR

AVAILABLE AS A POWDER, SO TRY

ADDINGTO JUiCES OR SMOOTHIES

ADD RAW TO CEREALS; INFUSE IN

HOTWATERFORTEA.

SPRINKLE OVER SALAD OR CEREAL,

BLEND TO MAKE A JUICE OR

SMOOTHIE

ADD A TEASPOON TO SMOOTHIES
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